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ROUSED SLAVS

DEAL TEUTONS

MIGHTY BLOW

Muscovite Armies Deliver Most Ex-

tensive Assault Since the
Revolution.

MOVE AGAINST FOES

ON THE STRiPA FRONT

They Storm Prussian Positions Along
Line of More Than Eighteen

Miles.

The Foltliers of New Rusia have
resumed the aggressive.

For the first time since the revolu-

tion last March, Russian troops have
begun an attack on an extensive scale.

Along a front of eighteen and one-ha- lf

miles in the region of Brzezany,
Galicia, Russian troops have stormed
the German positions.

Berlin says the Russians suffered
heavy losses and were compelled to re-

tire before the German lire. The at-

tack was made in the section south-
east of Lemberg, where the artillery
Ihing has been heavy recently.

The Russians also made night at-

tacks on botn sides of Brzezany and
near Zyzysn, and Berlin reports as-

saults between Zlota Lipa and the
Narayuvka. The artillery arm of the
Russian forces has been active and
from the Berlin report it is learned
that an intense duel has been in prog-
ress from the region of Brzezany to
as far northward as the Middle Stok-ho- d

in Volhynia, a distance of about
175 miles. Brzezany is one of the
keys to Lemberg, the Galician capital.

Berlin declares that the Russian at-

tacks, which it says were powerful,
were brought about through the pres-
sure of the leading entente powers.

Field Marshal Haig continues to
tighten his grip on Lens. On the
north bank of the River Souchez,
British troops have ceptured German
positions on a front of half a mile
southwest and west of Lens.

The British army during June cap-
tured 8,C8 German prisoners, includ-
ing 175 officers and sixty-seve- n guns,
including two heavy guns, as well as
much other war material.

The French and Germans continue
to battle at various points on the
front from Cerny to the Verdun re-

gion. East of Cerny the French have
repulsed German attacks and in the
region of Prunay, east of Rheims a
German surprise attack was thrown
back with heavy losses. On the left
bank of the Mouse the fighting has
brought no change in position.

Russians Are Attacking.
Berlin (Via London), July 1. The

Russian troops in the eastern theater
of the war have opened a heavy at-

tack on the Germans along the Stripa
front.

They stormed the German positions
along an eighteen - and - a - half-mil- e

line, but, according to the official Ger-
man report, met with heavy losses
and were forced to retire.

This was the most expensive attack
delivered by the Russians since the
revolution.

CEMETERY.

Before buying, see the beautiful dis-
play of monuments, markers and lot
corners, at the Cass County Monu-
ment Co., W. T. Wassell, manager.
Hotel Riley block, Plattsmouth, Neb.

-- The Pat

FIFTEEN KILLED WHEN

TANKS FALL ON SHIP

Thirteen Injured, Some Serious, as
Result of Milwaukee Dock

Disaster.

Milwaukee, Wis., July 1. Fifteen
persons, nine men and six women,
dead and thirteen injured, some seri-

ously, comprise the latest list of casu-

alties from the falling of a big water
tank, supported by steel framework at
the edge of the Milwaukee river, "onto
the steamer Christopher Columbus,
crashing through three decks and then
sliding into the river yesterday when
the big excursion steamer was being
swung around by two tugs prior to its
return to Chicago.

The local bureau of the federal
steamboat service started an investi-
gation this afternoon for the depart-
ment of commerce. It was said the
result of the inquiry will be forwarded
to Washington when completed.

CARD OF THANKS.

We esire to express our most heart-
felt appreciation of the kind assist-
ance given to us in our hour of sor-ro- w,

and for the tender sympathy ex-

tended in the loss of our beloved hus-
band, father, grandfather. Especial-
ly do we desire to extend our thanks
to Mrs. Will Schneider and Mrs. Wal-

ter Schneider for their sympathy and
assistance, and to th friends and rela-
tives for the beautiful floral remem-
brances.

Mrs. J. II. Meisinger,
Adam Meisinger and Family,
G. L. Meisinger and Family,
J. J. Meisinger and Family,
Thilip Meisinger and Family,
W. II. Meisinger and Family,
Allie Meisinger anil Family,
Mrs. Anton Meisinger and

Family.
Mrs. Louis Born and Family,
Mrs. Geo. Horn and Fa mi I v.

CALLER FOR TRAINING.

The members of Company I, Third
Iowa infantry, have been called to re-

port at Glenwootl, where the company
is to be placed in training preparatory
to being sent to Des Moines for final
training before being sent to the
south to the training camps. A num-
ber of Piattf mouth boys have joined
this company and reported for duty
with the company. Those from this
city enlisting in the lova company
are Ralph Lair, Earl Murray, Edward
Ripple, jr., George Karnes, Orin Ty-

ler, William Hoffman, William Petty,
Her:-he- l Petty, Hugh Karnes, W. R.
Hoffman, Ralph Alien, Alfred Wilson.

FORD CARS FOR SALE.

Second-han- d Ford touring cars,
?17" and $225. W. W. Wasley, Platts-
mouth.

FLAG STICKERS.

The Journal has just received a
new line of American fla stickers
that are so popular over the country
at present. Call in at once and se-

cure your supply while they last.

I)o;ng Good.
Few medicines have met with more

favor or accompli.-be- d more good than
Chamberlain's (1'C and Dianhoea
Remedy. John F. Jantzen, Delmeny,
Sask., says of it: "I have used Cham-berh.iii- 's

Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy
and in my family, and can

recommend ?t n. boi ng an exceptional-
ly fine preparation."

Bring your welding to U3. Platts-
mouth Garage. Tel. 394.
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Our new and up-to-da- te machinery for this purpose has
arrived, and we are prepared to charge your storage
batteries in the most scientific manner and upon short
notice. There is always room for one more, so call on
us at any time for quick repairs.

WE ARE THE AUTO DOCTORS AND
CURE ALL ILLS REASONABLY

tsmoutii Baragi
ED. IVSASOrJ, Proprietor

"Office Telephone 394 Residence Telephone 229
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IAD WATERS

3Iore Than Dozen Dead or 3Iissing as
Coach Crashes Into Torrent.

TURNS OVER OH EDGE

OF WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS

Many Injured When Hurled Into
River Belt Line Track

Gives Way.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 1. A
Belt Line car on the Great Gorge
route left the rails, plunged down a
twenty foot embankment and turned
over in ten feet of water on the edge
of the whirlpool lapids at 3:80
o'clock this afternoon.

Nine persons are known to be dead,
two persons known to have been on
the car have r.ot been seen since the
accident and probably are dead, a
number estimated at from two to ten
are reported missing and more than
a score are in hospitals, suffering
from injuries received in the accident.

A washout due to recent heavy
rains was the cause of the disaster,
which occurred just below the canti
lever bridge and sixty feet below the
point where the smooth water of the
upper reaches of the Niagara river
break into the turbulent waters of the
whirlpool rapids.

The car had all but completed the
circuit of the gorge, having crossed
from the Canadian side of the river
on the trolley bridge at Lewiston.
There were about sixty pasengers on
board, according to general estimates.

The car was running at a speed of
twenty miles an hour. Less than half
a minute elapsed from the time the
motorman felt the first sway until the
car w.s bottom side up on the edge of
the rushing rapids. As it slipped
down the twenty-foo- t incline from the
tracks Lo the edge cf the river,
screaming men and women fought to
escape and some of " them were able
to get free, but were unable to obtain
a footing on the steep bank.

Mad Scramble in Water.
There as a mad scramble in the

shallow water between the wrecked
car and the river bank. From the
river side the bodies of at least two
of the passengers were seen to be
caught in the swifter waters and
were carried down to the whirlpool.

Members cf a national guard regi-
ment who were on guard at the bridge
saw the accident and were the first
to the rescue. The soldiers slid down
the bank into the river and worked
in water up to their waists getting in-

jured passengers free from the wreck-
age and passing them up the bank,
where an emergency car had been
placed to carry them to the Niagara
Falls hospital.

The supports of the roof on the
forward part of the car had been
crushed by the impast on the rocks on
the river bottom, throwing the seats
together. This pinioned many of the
passengers below the surface of the
water, and it was in this section of
the car that most of the fatalities oc-

curred.

FAIR WARN

One That Should Be Heeded by
Plattsmouth liesidents.

Frequently the first sign of kidney
trouble is a slight ache or pain in the
loins. Neglect of this warning makes
the way easy for more serious
troubles dropsy, gravel, Bright's dis-

ease. 'Tis well to pay attention to the
first sign. Weak kidneys generally
grow weaker and delay is often dan-
gerous. Residents of this community
place reliance in Doan's Kidney Pills.
This tested remedy has been used in
kidney trouble over 50 years is
recommended all over the civilized
world. Read the following Platts-
mouth proof of their merit.

Mrs. J. M. Iliber, 1403 Vine street,
Plattsmouth, says: "Once in a while
I get a dull ache across, my kidneys,
but- - a few doses of Doan's Kidney
Pills soon overcome this trouble. I
couldn't recommend a better medicine
for the backache and any other symp-
tom of kidney complaint."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Iliber had. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

"Malta," the best temperance bev-
erage. Manufactured by 'Jacob
Schmidt at St. Paul) Minn. Edward
Donat, agent for Cass county. By
the case or the glass.,'

PLATTSMOUTH SEMI-WEEKL- Y JOURNAL. MONDAY, JULY. 2, 1'?17. i

Chautauqua
Program

Monday, July 2.

Afternoon Popular program. The
Eoyds. Duets and dramatic humorous
readings. Musical sketches in pleasing
costumes. Admission 35 cents and 15
cents.

Evening Concert, The Boyds. Lec-

ture, "Evolution in Matters Govern-
mental," Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former
governor of Iowa, United
States treasury. Admission 50 cents
and 15 cents.

Tuesday, July 3.

Afternoon Musical program, The
White Hussars, a singing band; a big
hit vocally and instrumentally,' a com-

pany of headliners in Hussar uniform.
Admission 35 cents and 15 cents.

Evening Closing concert, The
White Hussars, Ross Crane, cartoon-
ist and clay modeler in his celebrated
program, "From the Eyebrows Up
Admission 50 cents and 15 cents.

Wednesday, July 4.
Afternoon Band concert, Nebraska

State Band, popular and patriotic se-

lections. Patriotic address, "Old Glory
and the New World," Dr. James Rob
ert Gettys. Admission, children 15c;
adults, 35e.

Evening Grand concert, Nebraska
State Band, featuring cornet and Xylo-
phone solos, novelty, popular and clas-
sical selections. Admission, children
15c; adults, 50c.

SOCIALIST PEACE

PARADE AT BOSTON

WAS BROKEN UP

Boston, Mass., July 1. Riotous
scenes attended a socialist parade to-

day which was announced as a peace
demonstration. The ranks of the
marchers were broken up by a self-organiz-

ed

squad of uniformed soldiers
and sailors, red flags and banners
socialistic mottoes were trampled on,
and literature and furnishings in the
socialist headquarters in Park square
were thrown into the street and
burned.

Police reserves stopped the rioting
after it had been in progress an hour
and a half. Many arrests .were made.

The police took into custody some
of the participants in hundreds of fist
fights that were waged on the com-

mon and in the line of the parade,
while agents of the federal depart-
ment of -- justice, under direction of
Assistant District Attorney Goldberg,
arrested several persons alleged to
have made unpatriotic speeches. None
of the soldiers and sailors was ar-
rested.

The procession consisted of hun-
dreds of men and women, many of
whom carried babies. Most car tied
small red flags with white emblematic
of the peace demonstration, and there
were large banners bearing inscrip-
tions, some of which read: ''Russia
has a six-ho- ur day. Why not Amer-
ica?" and "Liberty loan a first mort-
gage on labor." A large American
flag was at the head of the procession.

Fifty men in the uniform of naval
reservists, national guardsmen, ma-

rines and Canadian "kilties" inter-
cepted the procession at the corner of
West and Tremont streets and again
at the corner of Winter and Tremont
streets. In both instances a street
fight resulted. Blows were exchanged
and flags were snatched from the
hands of the marchers, while women
in the line screamed in fright.

The American flag at the head of
the line was seized by the attacking
party and the band, which had been
playing "The Marseillaise," with some
interruptions, was forced to play
"The Star-Spangl- ed Banner," while
cheers were given for the flag. So-

cialist headquarters in Park Square
had been destroyed and its contents
destroyed by a bonfire

The peace demonstration was or-
ganized at a conference of socialist
branches, labor unions and workmen's
benefit societies of the metropolitan
district, acting under the name of the
workmen's council, in imitation of the
council of workmen and soldiers of
Russia. It was announced that the or
ganization represented 10,000 work- -

ingmen and that its program would
include the peace terms of the Rus-

sian workmen, no forcible annexa-
tions, no punitive indemnities and
free development of all nations.

Speakers announced for the meet
ing on the .Common were James H.
Maurer, president of the Pennsylva
nia Federation of Labor; J. Edward
Morgan, of San Francisco; repre-
senting the Mooney defense move-

ment, and James O'Neal, state secre-

tary of the Socialist party.

- A 'large "assortment of all sizes of
American flags can be secured at the
Journal office. Call in and see them

GERMANS ARE

RETREATING ON

RUSS9AN 1 RON!

HINDENSURG URGES

A TRUCE WITH SLAVS

Teuton Armies Building Defensive
Far in Rear for Withdrawal.

Fraternization Ceases.
Offers Armistice.

ALL EXPEDITIONARY

TROOPS IN FRANCE

Muscovite Forces Maintain Heavy
Fire Pdesaging General Attack

on Enemy.

All of the troops attached to the
American expeditionary force have
reached France in safety. The trans-
fer, one of the largest ever under-

taken by the United States army, was
made without the loss or injury of a
single American soldier and without
any cases of serious illness.

Dispatches -- filed during the week,
released by the censor, say that the
trip was made on schedule time and
that the American lighters are in
splendid trim.

Heaviest fighting in the west "is in
Verdun sector. Germans made for-
midable attacks with picked forces,
recapturing ground on Dead Man's
Hill. Their losses were very great.
They also attacked on the. Aisne.

British made further progress to-

ward Lens.

Petrograd, July 1. Renewed activ-
ity of the Germans indicated in the
reports from the front in the !at
few days presumably is the result of
a revival of the Russian lighting

ar.d a joint conviction that a sepa-

rate peace is impossible.
The correspondent at Minsk of the

Birzpevioya telegraphs that the Ger-
mans who during the period of frater-
nization almost completely laid bare
their battle front, are now feverishly
fortifying their trenches and are cre-
ating a new defensive line twenty
miles behind the first in preparation
for a retreat.

Fraternization, the correspondent
says, has entirely ceased.

From the Riga front conies a sim-

ilar report. The Germans there are
faid to be fortifying their lines and
to have been obliged to ask for rein
forcements.

Copenhagen, July 1. It is reported
from German sources that Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg, chief of general
staff, in a wireless message has again
offered an armistice to Russia. This
time his wish is to suspend hostilities
during the election of delegates to the
Russian constitutional convention.

London, June 30. There are indi-

cations of a return of active opera-
tions on the Russian front. The Ger-
man war office reports that the Rus-

sians apparently influenced by pres-
sure exerted by their allies, are main-
taining a strong fire over the front of
forty miles in eastern Galicia and
that a Russian attack evidently is im-

minent.
The scene of heaviest fighting on

the western front is now the Verdun
sector. Over the same ground on
which they met with such a serious
check at the hands of the French last
year the Germans are making serious
assaults with picked forces.

For the most part their etforts have
been ratified by the French, but the
Germans succeeded in retaining some
conquered ground on the west slope
of Dead Man's hill.

On the Aisne front also the Ger-
mans are on the offensive. They at
tacked last night near Cerny and Cor--

beny, meeting with a devastating
French fire, which all but annihilated
their storming detachments. North-
east of Cerny they succeeded in'gain- -

ing a salient which had been levelled
by artillery fire.

Whether these operations marked
the resumption of a sustained offens-

ive by the Germans is not yet clear.
The official German statement throws
no light on this subject,' merely men
tioning the capture of 500 metres
of trench line east of Hill 304 and of
several French lines south of La Bo- -

vil farm on the Aisne front.

Dr. G. II. Gilmore, William Philpot
and daughter of Murray, were here
last evening to attend the Chautauqua
and to visit friends. Miss Helen Hun
ter of this city returned with the
party and will visit at the Philpot
home.
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The Armours

vs. Red Sox

Always a the
Armours to city
after a of victories in the

Omaha has
them in the and are

to the fans of Platts-
mouth a rare treat in the way of a
first class game and one that will be

attending, both in the
morning and

Morning 10:00
Afternoon Game 3:00

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

We handle a complete line of Auto Supplies and
GOODRICH TIRES!

Our competent Ford Mechanics insure prompt repairs!

WELDING SPECIALTY!

On July 1st all cars must be equipped headlight lenses
which will conform the new law. AVe

OSGOOD LENSES
The Best the Market!

We Will Take In Your Old Ford Car On New One
We Will Pay You Spot Cash For Used Fords

Come in and give us your order for a
New Ford Before the Price Goes Up.'

Sales and 6th St., Neb
Office No. Shop No. 58.

DOES IJIG CATTLE BUSINESS.

Frank Ronne, extensive
cattle feeders northeast town,

Omaha market Tuesday with
head cattle that

sold $13.10, brinfrinjr
$14,000. These cattle sold just
double price paid them when

feed made gain
pounds which

profitable train.
Rome sixty steers

eijrhty head calves that
Besides these

put three loads market
before. altogether this
season steers, thirty

eighty calves,
making head, which

among large cattle feet-er- s
county. Weeping Water

Michel tires.
McMaken Sons.

feature attraction,
come this
series

Greater league that kept
front ranks, thy

certain give

well worth
afternoon.

with
sell

head,

sock Auto Co.,
FORD Authorized Service, Plattsmouth,

Telephone Telephone

Republican.

Kelly-Springfie- ld

F

Plattsmouth,

Wednesday

Game

FORD CARS FOR SALE.

Second-han- d Ford, touring cars,
$175 and $225. W. W. Wasley, Platts-
mouth.

Chamberlain's Colic" and Diarrhoea
Remedy.

Now is the time to buy a bottle of
this remedy so as to be prepared in
case that any one of your family
should have an attack of colic or diar-
rhoea during the summer months. It
is worth a hundred times its cost when

' ; ' ; ;
.needed.

Mrs. L. W. Turner and little daugh-
ter, of Schenectady, N. Y., who have
been here for some time visiting with
relatives and friends in the county,
and at the Charles Troop home in this
city, departed this morning for Ogal-lah- a,

Neb., for a visit. JVIrs. Turner
was formerly Mss Elizabeth Country-
man of this county. ..

bimsr & o.

Nebraska

3 Contracting and
Constuction Engineers

Submit your building proposition to us for bids.; We
can save you money no matter how small the job.'- -

v f

From sidewalks, silos, foundations, street and road
paving and all kinds of building in cement, brick, stone,
frame, 5r any kind of stucco finish. We also remodel
and repair old houses at the lowest possible figure. We
draw plans and specifications for our customers free of
charge. We are up to date mechanics in all kinds of
masonry and wood finishing.

Call on us on corner of 5th and Locust streets or
phone No. 575.
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